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THE SCHOOL SURVIVAL GAME
OR
HOW TO GET THROUGH THE EDUCATIONAL OBSTACLE COURSE

Object of the Game — the player must endure several years (usually 4, see Rule #2) of the educational experience known as "high school" — maintaining his sanity throughout.

Materials — each player entering the game is equipped with 4 things: curiosity, fear, determination and a great deal of tolerance; one or more of which may be forfeited during the course of the game.

Rules of the Game —
#1 All players are required to have successfully completed Elementary and Junior High School Games.
#2 All players begin at the Freshman level and must finish the game within a time period of 3-6 years (after 6 years it should be obvious that you have been able to survive school — the question now is: will the school be able to survive you? (This is an entirely new game)
#3 The game may be completed in any of a number of ways, including: Cramming, Browning, Bulling and Just Plain Faking It. An additional method, Community Effort (or, as it is more commonly known, "Cheating") is looked down on, but nevertheless practiced to a great extent.

YOU ARE NOW READY TO BEGIN — GOOD LUCK!!!
FINALLY GET THE GIRL'S PASS AND A SUDDEN CASE OF SMOKE POISONING — STAGGER TO HEALTH OFFICE

HAVE NO HEALTH PASS — NURSE SENDS YOU BACK TO CLASS

GAME AGAINST BRENTWOOD — MUSTER UP CLASS SPIRIT — PRACTICE INSULTS, JEERS AND CURSES

HOMECOMING GAME A TIE — WASTE ONE TURN COMING OUT OF DAZE

GERMAN ORAL EXAM INTERRUPTED BY IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENTS — RELAX UNTIL TOMORROW

"WILL MRS. SMITH AND PARTY PLEASE REPORT TO THE MAIN OFFICE . . ." PHYSICS EXAM POSTPONED

WORK ON HOMECOMING FLOAT — ADVANCE 2 SPACES FOR CLASS SPIRIT (RAH)

GET CAUGHT IN INTERSECTION — LATE TO CLASS BECAUSE YOU'RE PUSHED IN THE WRONG DIRECTION

TRY TO CONVINCE FRESHMEN ROOM 405 DOES NOT EXIST — ADVANCE 1 SPACE
THE POOL WILL BE FINISHED BY MID-OCTOBER.

CELEBRATE!

LIBRARY BOOK 2½ WEEKS OVERDUE — AVOID LIBRARIAN LIKE THE PLAGUE

HONESTLY FORGOT TODAY IS "A" DAY P.E. TEACHER DOESN'T BELIEVE YOU — BACK ONE SPACE

WRITE UP TEACHER'S LESSON PLAN — GAIN 5 BROWNIE POINTS

YOU DECIDE TO BE A MODEL STUDENT AND SHOW UP FOR STUDY HALL

STUDY HALL TEACHER DOESN'T SEE YOU — RECEIVE CUT SLIP NEXT MORNING

FIRE DRILL — YOU'RE CAUGHT TALKING — BACK 2 SPACES

INFLATION STRIKES! CLUB DUES UP ANOTHER DOLLAR — LOSE 1 TURN AND YOUR ALLOWANCE

FORCED TO LISTEN TO FRESHMAN CHOIR ADVANCE 2 SPACES FOR YOUR COURAGE

TELL YOUR MATH TEACHER YOU MUST’VE "MISPLACED" YOUR HOMEWORK LOSE 1 TURN AND 2 BROWNIE POINTS
CHEM. TEACHER
ABSENT — REPORT
TO TUTTLE'S
INSTEAD

3-DAY WEEKEND —
ENJOY YOURSELF
AND MOVE AHEAD
1 SPACE

ACTIVITIES PICTURES
TAKEN TODAY —
SHUT UP AND
SMILE

"PLEASE EXCUSE
THE INTERRUPTION
..."

THE POOL WILL
BE READY BY
EARLY DECEMBER
— KEEP FINGERS
CROSSED
EMERGENCY — 'NATURE CALLS DURING S.A.T. — MISS 1 TURN

INSUBORDINATE TO TEACHER — LOSE 3 BROWNIE POINTS BUT GAIN RESPECT OF CLASSMATES

FRESHMEN ARE DRIVING YOU UP THE WALL — START COUNTING THE DAYS

GO OUT FOR P.E. AND FREEZE YOUR 2 TURNS WHILE YOU DEFROST

"THERE IS A '61 COVAIR BLOCKING A DELIVERY TRUCK PLEASE MOVE IT IMMEDIATELY. REPEAT: A . . ."

SENIOR SLUMP BEGINS

FLUNK MATH TEST — REPORT TO EXTRA HELP CLASS 10th MODULE

PASS SHAKESPEARE TEST — CELEBRATE AND ADVANCE 3 SPACES!

TEST ON KING LEAR 50% MODULE — READ IT IN HOME ROOM FOR FIRST TIME

SCHOOL DANCE — i.d. REQUIRED — HAVE TO FAKE IT
THE POOL WILL BE OPENED BY FEBRUARY 1st!

SCHOOL DANCE — RIOT SQUAD CALLED OUT. THIS IS POSITIVELY THE LAST ONE!

PUT UP TEACHER’S BULLETIN BOARD — ACQUIRE 3 MORE BROWNIE POINTS

"PLEASE EXCUSE THE INTERRUPTION . . ."

"BUBBLE CARD DAY" — DO NOTHING IN ALL OF YOUR CLASSES

REPORT CARDS — LOSE ALL HOPE OF ALLOWANCE INCREASE

THE POOL WILL BE COMPLETED BY MID-FEBRUARY DEFINITELY!

SENIOR SLUMP IS AT ITS PEAK

"TODAY IS 'A' DAY. REPEAT: 'A' DAY . . ."
TERM PAPER DUE IN ONE WEEK — START WORRYING

THE POOL WILL BE COMPLETED BY MID-MARCH
(OF 1975)

BIG EXAM — TRY TO CONVINCE PARENTS
YOU ARE DEATHLY ILL — NO SUCH LUCK

CAUGHT CHEATING — LOSE 5 HARD-EARNED
BROWNIE POINTS

TERM PAPER DUE IN 3 DAYS — REALLY START WORRYING
PRAY FOR ANOTHER TEACHER'S STRIKE BUT THERE'S NONE IN SIGHT — TOO BAD

DROP BOOKS IN INTERSECTION — LOSE 15 MINUTES AND YOUR TEMPER

TERM PAPER DUE TOMORROW — TRANSFORM 24 PAGES OF COLLIER'S INTO 27 PAGES OF YOUR OWN GENIUS

OWE $1.24 ON LIBRARY BOOK. PRAY FOR A 'NO FINE' DAY

LOCKER WON'T OPEN — LOSE 3 TURNS WHILE YOU SEARCH FOR CUSTODIAN
"TODAY IS 'B' DAY.
REPEAT: 'B'
DAY . . ."

GET HIT BY VOLLEY-
BALL, SPEND 3
HOURS IN NURSE'S
OFFICE FILLING
OUT FORMS . . .

TUESDAY IS THE
ONLY
DAY YOU MAY PAY
FOR YOUR
YEARBOOK.
REPEAT: TUESDAY
IS THE ONLY . . .

GUIDANCE APPOINT-
MENT AT 1:00 —
YOUR COUNSELOR IS
OUT TO LUNCH

"THERE IS A BLUE
1968 FORD, LICENSE
NUMBER 6298A WITH
ITS LIGHTS ON. RE-
PEAT: A BLUE . . ."
THE POOL WILL BE FINISHED AFTER EASTER VACATION. (HA!)

SENIOR SPIRIT IS REALLY STRONG — 17 PEOPLE DRESS UP FOR SENIOR WEEK

IMPORTANT TRACK MEET — 3 SPECTATORS SHOW UP ADVANCE 1 SPACE FOR SCHOOL SPIRIT

HALL GUARD TELLS YOU TO GO TO MAIN ENTRANCE. YOU TELL HIM TO GO TO ___

PROM SEEMS DOOMED — ONLY 5 BIDS SOLD — LOSE 2 TURNS OR GET OUT THE WALLET
JUNIORS START HAVING DELUSIONS OF GRANDEUR — START COUNTING THE MINUTES

YEARBOOKS TO COME IN SOON — PRAY YOUR PICTURE ISN'T IN THE SUPPLEMENT

MUST ENTER CAFETERIA — SUCCESSFULLY DUCK 3 MILK CONTAINERS. ADVANCE TO SENIOR LOUNGE

NO ONE IN LOUNGE — BIG BEACH PARTY TODAY

PROM DAY — WRONG TUX DELIVERED AND STORE IS CLOSED . . . PANIC!

PROM NIGHT — THE FOOD'S LOUSY BUT THE ATMOSPHERE'S GOOD
YEARBOOKS ARE IN!
CELEBRATE!!!

YOU DRAW A BLANK — CAN’T THINK OF ANYTHING TO SIGN IN BEST FRIEND’S BOOK

SPEND THE DAY REMINiscing — LAUGHTER AND TEARS

SADIST SINGS "SEE YOU IN SEPTEMBER" — BUT HE DOESN’T LAST LONG

LAST DAY OF SCHOOL — SENIOR LOUNGE DESTROYED
AND THEN IT FINALLY HAPPENS ...

JUNE 24, 1972
leonard castiglione  
kathleen cavanagh 

joseph castagna  
gloria castelluzzo 

joseph cattell  
gary chapman 

linda chatterton  
emil chiauzzi
anita hempe

joyce helhoski

gail hentze

marilyn herleth

ilene herman

barbara hession

diane higgins

steven hilton

judith hoffman

harold hofmann
rosemary toner
susan toomey
lucy torcivia
joanne tornincaso
gregg torns
frank tracey
michael treanor
wes triani
kevin tribby
donna triola
theresa ulrich
dana uncangco
benjamin urso
antoinette valdini
michael valentino
peter vanderhoeven
donna varluolo
joan vassallo
linda vecchio
francine vecchione
carole vella
Senior Directory

ARLENE ARAT
230 46 Street
Business . . . . Future Goal, Clerk Typist

SUZANNE ABENATHY
232 Phillips Avenue
Business . . . . Future Goal, Clerk

VINCENT J. ABRUSCI
452 N. Brune Avenue
Academic . . . . Soccer . . . . Lay Reader

CATHARINE ADAMS
547 S. 1 street
Academic

RENA ROSEMARIE ADDERLEY
525 S. 13 Street
Business . . . . Future Goal, Math Teacher

 DIANE ALBERGO
867 S. Walnut Street
Fly

FRANK ALFANI
317 No. Main Avenue
Industrial Arts . . . . Track, Manager, Gr. 11 . . . . Future Goal Draftsman

DANN ALLBROCK
254 Farmers Avenue
Future Goal, Veterinarian

CEIL ALLEIGH
176 So. 3 Street
Business . . . . Future Goal, Biologist

VIC ALMO
690 N. Delaware Avenue
Academic

LAURA AIKEN
931 N. Brune Avenue
Academic . . . . Freshman Club . . . . Girls Intramural Badminton Team . . . . National Honor Society

CARL AMATO
275 N. Indianna Avenue
Academic . . . . Soccer . . . . Future Goal, Teacher

CHARLES AMATO
338 52 Street
Academic . . . . Future Goal, Lab Technician

JOSEPH AMATO
275 So. Indiana Avenue
Academic . . . . Soccer . . . . Future Goal, Computer Technician

DAVID ALAN ARNOTTA
629 N. Hamilton Avenue

FRANCIS DAVID ARNO
500 S. 7 Street
Academic . . . . Soccer

ROBERT C. ARNITS
1008 N. Erie Avenue
Art . . . . L'Artier . . . . Art Service Club . . . . Talent Review

BULLDOG Art Edition

NANCY ARRIEGO
422 Lido Parkway
Business . . . . Future Goal, Secretary

THEODORE FRANK ARSEN
25 Vermont Street
Future Goal, Cabinetmaker

DEBORAH JEAN AUFITERO
60 Franklin Street

CATHY AUSTIN
465 So. Broadway
Moon Eyes
Homemaking and Business . . . . Nurses Club . . . . Future Goal, Navy Nurse

PHILIP DAVID AUSTIN
202 Vermont Boulevard
Academic . . . . Varsity Football

ROBERT GLENN AUSTIN
46 Knoll Street
Academic

ALEXANDRIA BABIS
15 Barton Place
Academic . . . . Nurses Club . . . . Pres., Gr. 11 . . . . Future Goal, Elementary Teacher for the Retarded

JEANNE DENISE BAGGANO
25 Oxford Street
Business . . . . Future Goal, Secretary

LIBORIO JOSEPH BAGLIO
416 So. 8 Street
Academic . . . . Future Goal, the FBI

PAUL BAINKEN
474 No. 5 Street
Academic . . . . Future Goal, Law Enforcement

DENNIS BALZ
122 48 Street
Business . . . . Bowling . . . . Future Goal, Accountant

DOLORES ANN BANKE
171 Tremont Road
Business . . . . Future Goal, Dental Assistant

RONDAL GORDEN BARETT
186 So. Broadway
Industrial Arts . . . . Future Goal, Draftsman

CECILE M. BARRETT
532 No. Lewis Avenue

KAREN BARRY
6 Vermont Street

WILLIAM J. HARTOFSZAK
281 28 Street
Industrial Arts . . . . Track

PHYLLIS BATTISTA
55 Fremont Street
Homemaking . . . . Future Goal, Policewoman

CHARLES EDWARD BAUER
200 Farmers Avenue

AHLISH BAXTER
447 Heartstone Road
Academic . . . . Ski Club . . . . Intramural: Gymnastics, Volleyball, Softball . . . . Future Goal, Secretary

EILEEN BEARDOON
281 N. 15 Street
Academic . . . . Future Goal, Nursery Teacher

JEAN BECKER
120 W. Hoffman Avenue
Homemaking and Business . . . . Future Goal, Airline Stewardess or Architect

DEBEE BELLEW
490 Buffalo Avenue
Business and Homemaking . . . . Future Goal, Legal Secretary

JACQUELINE JOAN BEHERENS
161 Albert Street
Business . . . . Intramural: Volleyball, Basketball . . . . Future Goal, Modern Art Dancing or Business

JIM BELLMUND
283 32 Street

ANDY BENNETT
14 Brazen Street
Woolly

Industrial Arts . . . . Future Goal, Computer Operator

GERARD BERTUCH
1300 No. 6 Street
Academic . . . . Track . . . . Future Goal, Mortician or Stockbroker

EDWARD BEYER
292 N. Hamilton Avenue
Industrial Arts . . . . Future Goal, Computer Operator

RICHARD BIANCO
318 Vermeen Boulevard
Academic . . . . Football . . . . Future Goal, Lawyer

JAMES BIANCO
1240 Jackson Avenue
Industrial Arts . . . . Future Goal, Construction Engineer

IRENE BIGGIO
332 N. Erie Avenue
Business and Homemaking . . . . Future Goal, Model

DEBRA BINGHAM
329 Lido Parkway
Academic

VINCENT BIVONA
377 No. Jefferson Avenue
Future Goal . . . . Elocution

BEVERLY ANN BLACK
414 No. 5 Street
Art . . . . Future Goal, Fashion Designer

DEBORAH LEE MARIE BLANKENHORN
145 N. 5 Street
Business . . . . Field Hockey . . . . Future Goal, Legal Secretary

CYN BLOOM
312 Fontythe Avenue
Academic . . . . Future Goal, Joint Peace Forces

LORRAINE HELEN BLIND
463 No. 4 Street
Academic . . . . Future Nurses Club, Texas, Gr. 12; V. Pres., Gr. 12 . . . . Future Goal, Medical Assistant

VIRGINIA BARBARA BLISS
580 S. 5 Street

MARTIN BLOOMDICK
Academic . . . . Future Goal, Biologist

WALTER JAMES BLUMBERG
1040 No. Greene Avenue
Academic . . . . National Honor Society . . . . German Club

RICHARD BOCCO
140 N. Brune Avenue
Academic . . . . Wrestling . . . . Football . . . . Future Goal, Business Executive

GAIL SUSAN BOHRER
327 So. 5 Street
Academic . . . . Student Council . . . . Future Nurses Club . . . . Future Goal, Nurse

JUDITH BONAVIDA
75 Ince Street

GLORY BONFANTI
680 N. Clinton Avenue
Future Goal, to teach beauty culture

CHRISTINE BORIS
130 Mie Street
Academic . . . . Future Goal, Airline Stewardess

EILEEN E. BOLSTON
131 Vernon Parkway
Academic . . . . LSA . . . . Future Goal, Social Work

LUCY ROSE BRACCO
Business . . . . Future Goal, Secretary

REGINA A. BRADY
605 N. Greene Avenue
Academic . . . . Nursing Club, Spanish Club . . . . Future Goal, Nursing

WARREN BRANOW
296 41 Street
Industrial Arts . . . . Future Goal, Automotive Engineer

KATHY BRANDT
Homemaking

CATHARINE ANN BRAUN
768 So. 6 Street
Future Goal, Biologist

MARIE A. BRAUN
132 N. Howard Avenue
Academic . . . . Future Goal, Nursing

EILEEN BRENNAN
613 Madison Avenue
Academic . . . . Softball . . . . Future Goal, Airline Career

WILLIAM BRENNAN
406 Lido Parkway
Academic . . . . Freshman Football . . . . Future Goal, Marine Corps

STEVEN BREUNIG
336 No. Ontario Avenue
Academic

GERALDINE S. BRIDGES
193 So. 11 Street

JOSPEHINE BRENZA
332 No. Monroe Avenue
Art . . . . Interact . . . . Art Club . . . . Future Goal, Study Interior Decoration

WILLIAM BRINKERHOFF
124 6 Street

LOS ELIZABETH BRION
33 Laurel Road
Superintendent of Schools

Dear Class of 1972;

During your stay in Lindenhurst High School, society in this country and throughout the world has undergone dramatic change. Most of our institutions are under attack. Many authorities maintain that this swift and chaotic modification of society will continue, perhaps accelerate.

The challenge to your generation is apparent. Granted, that your generation is this nation’s best educated, most socially adept, and physically strongest generation in its history. Nevertheless, you will need adaptability, the flexibility which evolves from recognition that your present level of education is but the broad background for a lifetime of continuing education and growth.

Perhaps you will find that your greatest satisfactions will center about awareness of man’s ultimate concerns such as truth, beauty, justice, and regard for his fellow man. Such awareness imposes frustrating goals. However, ultimate concerns are reasonably stable and can be a source of great comfort when viewed within a swiftly modifying society.

Congratulations on your past successes and best wishes for a rich and rewarding life.

Foster Hoff
Superintendent of Schools

Board of Education

John Kemnitzer, President

School Street Administration

Theophilo Vincent
Assistant Superintendent for Instruction
Felix J. Torromeo
Assistant Superintendent for School Services
Dr. Harold E. Eaton
Assistant to Superintendent for Personnel
Cyril Jewell
Director of Pupil Personnel Services

Charles Berchen
Director of Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Theodore Evanish
Coordinator, Elementary Education
Frank K. Freiele
Business Manager
Richard R. Deasy
Assistant Business Manager

Ivan A. Mack
Purchasing Agent
Marie Sterling
Coordinator of Libraries and Audio Visual Services
Myra P. Stern
Coordinator of Speech and Hearing Services
Alan Evans
Supervisor, Data Processing
To The Class of 1972:

You are graduating at a time when the world is beset with problems in many areas that defy simple solutions.

You, as a group, have had more freedom, more self determination and more opportunity for learning than any previous class.

It is my hope that we have provided you with the background that you may develop the self-discipline, determination and desire necessary to face the challenges that will come your way.

I hope that all of you will continue to enjoy good health, happiness and a fruitful life.

Harry Burggraf
Assistant Principals

Richard Cali

Palmer Francis

Harvey Ratner

Administrative Assistant

Dean of Women

Dean of Men

Mel Rubinstein

Barbara Magie

Raymond Agudo
Industrial Arts

david lefton 
chairman

john adams

donald daly

james reid

peter rohrbacher

gerald sommer

albert tripani

robert young

Physical Education

carl greenhut 
chairman

edward butkus

sue coller

eileen larkin

claire mccallister

patricia memullen

lorraine michels

jeffrey smith

jack stanbro

bernard wyatt
Audio-Visual Psychologist Work-Study
English

angela hughes
chairman

patricia bockino

mary breton
dorothy callahan
margaret confrey

franklyn feil

jack fox

robert freda

gerard kiernan

hannah mangan

maureen marzo
daniel meder

arthur merrow

harolyn meyer

thomas monsell

michael mooney
elizabeth neumann
Science
Math

ralph wilkinson
chairman

william betus

robert bukowski

james connolly

joseph dallao

richard danowski

lee delia

theodore grocki

vito gualtieri

david king

robert kist

richard klein

richard kuplen

albert lankau

vincent lawrence

lester meneilly

cornelius o'reilly

peter panarites

joseph pozowicz

frances price

kenneth schnatz
Guidance

august blake

theresa catalano

henry hasson

lila knoll

john larkin

john marchetti

albino paparella

james ruel

Reading

everett hurd
Non-Teaching Personnel

MAIN OFFICE SECRETARIES: Marie Aubree, Dorothy Watt, Mathilda Haefely, Eleanor Dennerlein.

SECRETARIES — ATTENDANCE OFFICE:
Joann Morzione, Marie Rollo, Catherine DiFrisco

SECRETARIES — GUIDANCE OFFICE:
Jeannette Paquin, Anne Mateka, Barbara Beer

SECRETARY — DEANS' OFFICE:
Virginia Coughlin

LIBRARY AND AV SECRETARIES: Florence Ayrovaimen, Patricia Bulasko, Sue Vitale.

CAFETERIA AID: Fanny Ramos, Carolyn Crisci, Eleanor Ayers, Jane Donnelly, Joan Bresloff.

CAFETERIA WORKERS: Anne Sprague, Rose Weinfield, Anne Pluchino, Edith Gariano.

CAFETERIA AIDS: Rose Cambia, Sandy Puglia, Phyllis Dunlop, Mary Induisi, Mildred Baril.
Class of '72

Seated: Decorations Chairman — Grace Jacques, Recording Secretary — Kathy Lyons, Corresponding Secretary — Robin Fisher. Standing: Mr. Joseph Pezzullo, Vice President — Tom Rocco, Treasurer — Wes Triani, President — Ed Falco, Sgt. at Arms — Frank Cantasano, Mr. Vincent Lawrence.

Class of '73

Mr. Andrew Lowenberg, Recording Secretary — Sue Esposito, Corresponding Secretary — Laurie Scott, President — Bob Almo, Vice President — Bob Garelick, Treasurer — Evelyn Chin. Mr. Nicholas Baldo. Missing: Decorations Chairman — Fred Mais.
Class of '74

Top row: Vice President — Sue McDonald. Second row: Mr. Danowski, Recording Secretary, Joanne St.Angelo, Decorations Chairman — Fred Kindlen, Treasurer — Jim Denier, President — Joe Lohr, Mr. Dixon.

Class of '75

Top row: President — Jim Dina, Vice President — Linda Sartori, Mr. Poozosicz. Second row: Recording Secretary — Jolinda Fernhout, Treasurer — Glen Denis, Mr. Gooley, Corresponding Secretary — Kerry Kelp.
OFFICERS: Treasurer — Lucy Torcivia, Administrative Vice-President — Joe Castagna, Executive Vice President — Barbara Falbo, Secretary — Ilene Herman, Publicist — Michele DiPalo, President — Jeff Grudko, Advisor — Mr. Peter Costa.
Student Government

OFFICERS: Student Activities Co-ordinator — Juan Figuerca, Secretary — Dianne Luquer, President — Steve LeMaresquier, Treasurer — Doreen Scheu, Mr. Freda. Missing: Vice President — Mike Valentino.

Thespians

SPORTS STAFF — Linda Cordeiro, Jeanne Occhipinti, Janice DeBlasio

ADVISORS — Mrs. Ada Catapano and Mr. Stuart Fishkind

PHOTOGRAPHER — Duane Sundquist
STAFF MEMBERS — Gail Bohrer, Denise Sessa
MISSING — Roberta Corcoran, Marylou Calsetta, Rosemary Caldararo, Rick Scruggs, Debbie Aufiero, Grace Jacques, Barbara King

PHOTOGRAPHY EDITORS — Ken Mias and Rony Rozner

Computer Club

Debate Club

Row one: Mr. Russo, L. Koromvokis, J. Grudko.
Row two: R. Meahan, S. LeMaresquie, R. J. Sci-
ammarella, B. Garelick, C. Barrett. Standing: B.
DeFillippo, C. Muscara.

Library Club

Leo Club

Row one: M. Ramos, B. Ridulfo, F. McDonald, W. Triani, B. Verneville. Row two: T. Rocco, T. Padovani, Mr. Graboski.

Students for Environmental Action

The members of this organization request that their names not be published.
Art Service Club


Service Club

Standing: Mrs. P. Bulasko, T. Malone, K. Mahlan, Mr. Devers, T. Lawler, B. Collins.
Tolkein Club


Chess Club

Girls
Bowling
League


OFFICERS

President — Debbie Passananti
Vice President — Dorothy Colletti
Secretary — Lorraine Tucci
Treasurer — Millissa Woodman

Ski Club
Future Teachers of America


Medical Careers Club

Future Business Leaders of America

**Concert Choir**

**Sopranos**


**Altos**


Tenors

Basses
Freshman Choir

Girl's Choir

Twirlers

Standing: Geri Cavanagh, Kathy Block, Margaret Lawler, Lori Corona, Marie Scriver, Louise Fox, Sherrie Beallis. Kneeling: Debbie Goldsmith, Joanne Collins, Natalie Campanella.

Stage Band
Orchestra

String Section

Wind Section
Symphonic Band

Concert Band
Freshman Dance
May 1969
Junior Prom — May 1971

JUNIOR PROM QUEEN LINDA CORDEIRO and escort DON FROST.
Homecoming 1971

The Queen and Her Court

LINDA CORDEIRO
and
DONNA D'ELIA

SUE LANG
and
SUE GROVER

MARGUERITE YODICE
and
ELAINE O'CONNELL
The Day of the Float

"It was a Very Good Year"

Senior Class — "1971 — The Opening of Disneyworld"

Girl's Leaders Club — "1492"
First Place
Interact — "The Year of the Flood"
Second Place.

Sophomore Class — "The Gold Rush Years"
Third Place

Junior Class — "1776"
The People
Thespians — “Teach Me How To Cry”
Christmas Concert
National Honor Society Induction
November 1971
**WHO'S WHO**

**Valedictorian**
Tom Rocco

**Salutatorian**
Bruce Maier

**Student of the Month**

---

**National Merit Finalist and Commended Students**

Cliff Galley, Ilene Herman (Finalist), Lee Koromvokis, Marilyn Herleth, Michele DiPalo, Jeff Grudko, Pete Wall, Tom Rocco, Bruce Maier. *Missing:* Joe Perri, Rick Scruggs, Gregg Torns, Dianne Luquer, Roseanne Serra.

---

**Winners of Suffolk County Distributive Education Contests**

Gloria Castelluzzo — Third Place in Selling Points Contest
Mr. Mangan — DECA Advisor
Joyce Liedke — First Place in Selling Demonstration
Helen Link — Second Place in Merchandise Math
Best Actress
Marianne Green

Best Actor
Bob Clinton

Most Valuable Players
Gymnastics — Harry Ward
Cross Country — Joel Nolin
Soccer — Joe Jankowski
Football — Tom Palladino
Best Singers

Lois Brion
Fran McDonald

Best Musicians

Tony Gonzales
Edna Meklin

Best Instrumentalists

Edna Meklin
Jeff LaDolcetta
Best Artists — 2D

Beverly Black
Bob Arndts

Best Artists — 3D

Paul Fitzsimmons Janet Eastwood

"Hot-Dog Helpers"

SPORTS
Football

Seniors

Junior Varsity

The 1971 Lindenhurst Varsity Football team completed one of its most successful seasons in school history, rolling up an impressive 7-1-1 overall record and ranking 4th among all Suffolk County schools. The only blemishes on the team’s 5-1-1 record were a frustrating loss to Northport and a hard-fought tie against the county’s top-ranked team, Brentwood. The Bulldogs ranked second in League I. The team’s performance was, to a great extent, due to outstanding individual performances by all League selections Tony LoCascio and Tom Palladino on Offense, and Chris Sutton and Bruce Croce on Defense. Croce earned all-county recognition as well as did Palladino (2nd team). Other outstanding players were Barry Croce, Tim Mannix and Fran McDonald, all of whom narrowly missed League recognition.
Soccer
This season, after a very impressive start, the Varsity Soccer Team ran into the "injury bug," and struggled to a 4 wins, 9 losses, 3 ties finish at season's end.

The Big Green lost five out of eleven starters for various periods of time. This contributed greatly to the poor finish in the League standings.

The encouraging aspect of the season was the outstanding play of seniors Joe Jankowski, Rich Halpin, Doug Madalon and injury-plagued Nils Eastman.

The future looks bright for next season as six of the eleven starters will be returning. Mr. Smith is optimistic that next year Lindy will be in playoff contention at season's end.
Cross Country


The Varsity Cross Country Team won its third straight Dual Meet Championship this year with a 6-1 record. Overall, the team compiled an 8-1 won and lost record. The top runner this year was sophomore Moe Montana. Other Varsity runners included Kev Gillick, Dave Frisch, Paul Fitzsimmons, Don Seaman, Frank Vega, Dave Williams and the M.V.P., senior Joel Nolin.

The only loss of the year came on opening day when the team lost to West Islip (the League and County Champs) 23-32, while Lindy beat its old rival, Brentwood, 26-29. The rest of the season saw Lindenhurst beat South Huntington, 25-32; Smithtown, 22-36; Northport, 24-33; Half Hollow Hills, 18-43; and North Babylon, 25-30.
Lindenhurst's Varsity Gymnastics Team finished its 1971 season with a disappointing 2-6 record. The season was one of rebuilding with only three seniors; Tri-captains Harry Ward, Kevin Gareau and Tom Dooley. However, with several outstanding freshmen and sophomores, and a solid nucleus of returning juniors, a much improved 1972 team is anticipated.
Indoor Track

The 1971-72 Winter Track Team experienced a year of growth and rebuilding. With the loss, through graduation of some of Lindenhurst’s greatest runners, the team ran this winter mostly with sophomores and juniors. The star of the team and M.V.P. was Frank Roublick, who was a consistent winner in the 60 HH and the 300.

Other outstanding performers and varsity letter winners were: Mike Prodromides — 60 yard dash and 880 relay, Frank Vega — 1000 and 600, Maurice Montana — 2 mile, Ricky Sirico — shot put, and Andy Castiglione — 1000 and mile.

Beside these boys, also returning next year will be Dave Williams, 600; M. Sajkoski and M. Scheno, Sprints; and Hugh Donaldson, Distance.
The Lindenhurst Varsity Basketball Team finished the 1971-72 season with a record of 9 wins and 9 losses. The season began with 2 impressive wins over West Babylon and Ward Melville. A rash of injuries hit the Bulldog quintet and reduced the roster to 6 healthy ball players. Four broken bones and four sprained ankles later, the Bulldogs put together one of their best games — losing to Brentwood by 5 points. Brentwood, the defending County Champion, had not lost in League competition and was beating its opponents by 25 to 50 points. Lindy held the Indians to their lowest point total of the season. Another impressive game was the victory over the Thunderbirds of Half Hollow Hills; another contender for the League title. The team missed the County Play-offs by a slim one game margin.

Leading the scoring parade was Charlie Rogers with 414 points. He also topped the 1000 point mark for his career and led the Bulldogs in rebounding with 267 caroms off the boards. Second in scoring and rebounding was Bobby Simmons, followed by Fred Deubel and Larry Mavis. Two talented sophomores, Tom Witkowski and Ricky Bazarnick contributed greatly and are expected to be even better next year. Top defensive performers were Tony LoCascio and Dan Spallone.
Varsity


J.V.

Freshman Green

Freshman White
The Lindenhurst Bowling Team, after losing 9 of their first 12 games, came back to win the League I Championship by virtue of winning 21 of the last 27, including a close 2-1 triumph over runner-up North Babylon. The season was highlighted by Emil "Spike" Chiauzzi’s county-high 187 average. Doug Smith won the League Singles Championship and ranked as the #4 average bowler in the circuit. Bill Quail was 3rd in average in League I and, teamed with Bob Voelker, finished 2nd in the County Doubles Tournament.

The team finished 3rd in the County Tournament but actually led in team average with 915, losing a close 2-1 decision to East Islip.

Top scores for the year were Chiauzzi’s 641, 618; Smith’s 615 and Ed Milazzo’s 605. Individual game highs were Chiauzzi’s 248 and 244, Smith’s 243 and Voelker’s 242.

Rounding out the roster was the capable back-up crew of Mike Gervasi, John Glomann, Ray DioGuardi, Rick Whalen, Bob Austin and Ed Schramm.
The Lindy High grapplers with their fine balance finished another good season of wrestling with a 12-1 record. The team was victorious in the Central Islip Tourney with 12 teams competing, and also in the Windsor Tourney with 16 teams.

In winning the Windsor Tournament, not only are the Bulldogs the first team to take the championship out of Section IV, but the only team ever to win the championship for three consecutive years, out of the 16 years of the Tournament’s existence.

However, despite these good showings, the Indians of Brentwood proved to have too much depth for Lindy in the Leagues and in the Section XI Championships.
Drill Squad


Girl's Leader's Club

Varsity Tennis


J.V. Field Hockey


Varsity Field Hockey

Varsity Volleyball

Kneeling: L. Scott, L. Cordeiro, K. Barry.

IV. Volleyball

Varsity Basketball


J.V. Basketball

J.V. Gymnastics

Bottom: D. Kennedy, N. Pellegrino, D. Vollaro, M. Bianchini, V. Winthrop, M. Ostensen.

Varsity Gymnastics

Middle: J. Gregory, R. Welch, N. Kouris, L. Brehm, S. Zwick.
Bottom: F. Micel, T. Finn, P. Kreshak.
Varsity Cheering

Freshman


J.V.

First group clockwise: Evelyn Chin, Peggy Castles, Sue McDonald, Gina Leahy. Second group clockwise: Cary D'Amico, Sue Connelly, Barbara Kennedy, Laurie Mc Ardle.
THE
CLASS
OF
'73

Bob Almo → Pres.
Bob Garellick → V. Pres.
Evelyn Chin → Treas.
Laurie Scott → Sect.
Sue Esposito → Sect.
Freddie Mains → Decorating Chairwoman

Advisors: → Mr. N. Baldo & Mr. A. Lownenberg
BOLTIN’S
FORMAL WEAR LTD.

Sales     Rentals

We Rent the Finest and Latest in
Formals for All Occasions.
WEDDING AND PROM SPECIALISTS.

121 North Wellwood Avenue, Lindenhurst, N. Y.
TUner 4-0418

Good Luck Class of 1972

CATERERS
OF DISTINCTION

Narragansett

244 E. MONTAUK HIGHWAY
LINDENHURST, L. I.

TU 4-4111

Your Assurance of Quality
Food and Service

TELECOMMUNICATIONS DEPT.

LONG ISLAND SOUND SYSTEMS INC.
41 WEST HOFFMAN AVENUE, LINDENHURST, NEW YORK
11757

516 884-4488
In Manhattan — 212 895-6350
Hobby Haven

Art & Craft Supplies

112-114 No. Wellwood Avenue,
Lindenhurst, N.Y. 11757

Decoupage,
Macrame, Beads.
Feathers, Chenille,
Styrofoam,
Papier Tôle

Compliments of

MAE CARDEN

Bill's Water Gardens
AQUARIUM INC.

Tropical Fish - Goldfish - Marine
Water Plants - Live Food - Pet Supplies

275 S. WELLWOOD AVE.
LINDENHURST, N.Y. 11757

(516) 893-0090

Bus. Phone TU 4-2824

Custom Tailoring
Made Especially for you!
GUARANTEED SATISFACTION

RUSSO TAILOR SHOP

Cleaning — Altering & Custom Work
Furriers — Tuxedo Rental
(Discount Prices for Prom)

271 S. Wellwood Avenue  Lindenhurst, L.I., N.Y.
Good Luck
Class of '72

TED JARNECKI
648 Grand Ave.
Lindenhurst, N.Y.
Specializing in Wedding Albums
Children Portraits
Phone 884-5614

UDEL’S CARD & HOBBY CENTER
149 N. Wellwood Ave.
Lindenhurst, N.Y.

A & W DRIVE-IN
281 East Montauk Highway
Lindenhurst, N.Y. 11757

884-0428
587-1200

884-5890
581-4888

MARTIN LANG CO., INC.

Pre-Cast Cesspools — Septic Tanks — Overflow Cesspools
Drainage Systems — Sewer Pipes Electrically Cleaned
Catch Basins Hydraulically Cleaned
Compliments of

WADE BURNS POST
NO. 7279

VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS
OF
THE UNITED STATES
AND
LADIES AUXILIARY

Lindenhurst

New York
FEUSTEL-KURDT POST No. 1120, Inc.

AMERICAN LEGION

Commander
JOHN GREER

Vice Commanders
CHARLES WOLF — 1st Vice
HENRY CLEMMENS — 2nd Vice
FRANK CASTAGNA — 3rd Vice

Adjutant
FRANK C. QUIGLEY

Vice Adjutant
CHARLES BROSTOWSKI

Finance Officer
FRED ERBEN

Chaplain
MICHAEL SAMMARTANO

Historian
DANIEL GALLAGHER

Sergeant-at-Arms
CHARLES CORDREY

Service Officer
THOMAS OSBORNE

Board of Directors
Chairman
PETER COLT

Board Members
JOSEPH LASKOWSKI
JAMES EISENLAU
JOHN MAGOWAN
VINCENT BONJOIRNO
DANIEL GALLAGHER
EDWARD KRESHAK
MICHAEL SAMMARTANO
FRED ERBEN
WILLIAM MAXWELL
THOMAS SIGNER
FRANK C. QUIGLEY

80 Herbert Street
LINDENHURST, NEW YORK 11757

We Congratulate
the Class of '72
May All Your Future Efforts
Meet With the Same Success
You Are Experiencing
Today
PAL-MA CLEANERS, INC.
"ALL WORK DONE ON PREMISES"
WILLIAM ROTH
JOSEPH DAVIES

Dry Cleaning, Tailoring
Shoe Repair
Shirts, Sheets

Compliments of
DR. SHELDON H. ZEKOWSKI
Optometrist

CARY DORSI
SUFFOLK
CAMERA EXCHANGE, INC.
Equipment • Supplies • Camera Repairs
TUner 8-9357

162 No. Wellwood Ave.
Lindenthurst, New York

JOHN PAPE
PAPE'S DELICATESSEN

135 No. Wellwood Ave.
Lindenthurst, L. I., N. Y.
TUner 4-2311

HOME COOKING
• Finest Cold Cuts
• Imported Specialties
• Dairy Products

Compliments of
DR. & MRS. MELVIN B. PALEY

INTER COUNTY
ELECTRONICS

B&W—Color T.V.
Service
Hi Fi—Stereo

106 No. Wellwood Avenue
888-8718 598-0007

JAY'S
Appliance & Furniture

THE BEST PLACE TO BUY
155 South Wellwood Ave.
Lindenthurst, N. Y.

MORE ADS TO COME IN SUPPLEMENT
CONGRATULATIONS
AND
BEST WISHES
FROM

Alumni
Richard D. Johnston
Henry S. Johnston

of
JOHNSTONS'
Wellwood Funeral Home
Lindenhurst, New York
Best of Luck From THE INTERACT CLUB
For Reference
Not to be taken from this couch

IN
BOOK
STORAGE
BULLDOG